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qt{ wf%q€wftv4itt% + gti#vgqvq qta{vtq€q€qtw+vftwMfi;fttq,rTK-rqvwq
wfBqrftqtwft©qqmlq€twrwq©i wlKqtv6m bMTf+Rt mtv +fqqa€t sqm {I

Any person aggrieved by this Order-in-Appeal may file an appeal or revision
application, as the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the
following way.

WHa vr%n vrlqtwr qlRqq:-

Revision application to Government of India:

(1) hfh©qr€qqrgV wf&fhm, 1994 =Fturu%a€Ht+qvTq w' qT;NR%qft#xqtU wro=#
3q-uru ii vqq w'Tq % gmtv lqftwr qtin WEftq Itf+, vm vtvr<, fRv +qrgq, nvq ftvRr,
vtgt +RTL qtmdBI VH, +vqqnf, q{fhdt: 11000r=&=Etw+tvrfjp ,-

A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision
Application Unit Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep
Building, Parliament Street, New Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944
in respect of the following case, governed by first proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-
35 ibid

(q) qfIn@=Ft©f+%qn8t vv Wt €MTr aTt tMP WTRrH Tr wv maTt tvr fM
wvprH tw\wrwH tUg+gTI{uVnf#,vrf%a wrr;rBTr WVH$qT%q€fMqH©T++
4rf%tftwTNmt 8WV#tVfhn+fkT7s{ 81

In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a
warehouse or to another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course

of processing of the goods in a warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a
warehouse.

VN€+qTBf%any u ytw+fhMRv qr@ w vrqr@#ftfhihrtanibr gwqjng qr
qT§rf%#trT7Trvtw®rrqT9rv–Filft&:F



Q

In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory
outside India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are
exported to any country or territory outside India.

(T) qftqvq m vmqf®iMVne+qT® Mv w VIV 8)Mafhn Tvr nq Ol

In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without
payment of duty.

(v) +fbi©qrqq#tuqmql@+!-rRTT bfRant qa%fta TH=FtT{i3h:R+qtqr qt RV

%ravifhm#t6Tf+6qlU,wftq+na wftvavqqqrvr@B:ifRv gf#fhm (+ 2) 1998

Fra I09TrTfq3nfhu ITV trI

Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such
order is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under
Sec. 109 of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(2) +-.#r@vrqq qIn (gMtv) fhnmTft, 2001 bfbm 9 % d@frftfIf?g nq few w-8 + fr
siMa q, tR,r gael % sift greeT tfqv f+qYq + dbi ww ii $flawj+aTtqT uf wfM gTtW #F qtat
IrMa % ©T% BRa mM f+w vrqr VTfjvl M vrq vm R vr l@r qfhf + +atv %ra 35-q +
RgfRd =RbIqzTr#uqg+vrqftgH-6 qrwm =$1srfI ft 8qtqTfjal

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified
under Rule1 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date
on which the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be

accompanied by two copies each of the OIC) and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be
accompmried by a copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as

prescribed under Section 35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(3) R%mqTq@Thwrq q§Y+@7t6vvqvr© wt qr wi %q®ut@t200/- =$tv m =Ft

qT,T,itw6YttmTmv$vr©&@ra®-utrooo/- #t =M%TRTq qt RTl{I

The revision application shall be accompanied by 'a fee of Rs.200/- where the
amount involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved
is more than Rupees One Lac.

{haRI,$, Mr WnRR gwR++nHI v#aqqrTrf&qPr % TR veR:-
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) i-'#r®nqT qj@ qfbMw, 1944 # Tru 35-dt/35-!%3tmfT:-
Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

(2) g,hnf&d qR,a'i + vvrl{ WWII % wm =R wHyrp wm % vm& t Ibn W, ##f
WIRT qrvV Tq tqr6( WMV NrTrf&6Pr (R&a) # qfhq NtT {tftVFI VW + 2“ Tr©r)

qtliTa Vm) gHgT, Rt81qpTI, ST€qRMT@3800041

To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 2'=dfloor, Bahumali Bhawan, Asarwa, Girdhar Nagar, Ahmedabad:
380004. In case of appeals other than as mentioned above para-

The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-
3 as prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be

accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied bY a fee of
R,. 1 Poi)0/_ p Rs.59000/- mld Rs. 10,000/- where amount of duty / penalty / de-land I_
refund is upto 5 Lac..1 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of
crossed bank draft in favour of Asstt. Redstar of a branch of anY nominate public
sector bank of the place where the bench of anY nominate public sector bank of the
place where the bench of the Tribunal is situated

bEN
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(3) qR Br qTtqT + q{ lg wtq R vr wiTtqr Rta { et ve& Ny Met % fhI =fIT qt T'rvTV wr{a

br if+w vr©qTf@ !vzq + 81 svsft f# MT q8 qTf+qq++fRVqqTftqft wfM
dlqlm qtul =#qqwftvuMrvtWH=irqqwqrqf#nvrme I

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each O.I.O.
should be paid in the aforesaid manner notwithstanding the fact that the one appeal
to the Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may
be, is filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs. 100/- for each.

(4) wqmq T© qf#fhw 1970 Tvr €Ritfh7 # ;Ijq+t -1 + +atv faUtfII fh glut as
qTt©iqrqgwtwqqTftqf}tMhnVTf$mft#WtW tt v&E =Ft ITq vfhn©6.50qt%r@rqmq
qrv3fbWwn8nqTfbl

One copy of application or O.I.O. as the case may be, and the order of the
adjournment authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under
scheduled-I item of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) §vatttEtf#vvma#fbkHr wtqT+fhHt=FtqtI $ft&vn©mfVKfbn vwr{qttfhn
q!-,-r1 h#r®IT©r q@ R{+qTqtwftTfhr amTfbFwr (qmffqfi) fhFT, 1982 t Rfid{I

Attention h hrvited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in
the Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

(6) thn qm, hghraqrqq t@ T{ivPH wftdhr aInf$6wr M:a) Th !rfi wftqt % wi+
t qJq+Ii 41 (D,H,and) v+ + (Penalty) qr 10% if yu qrqT gtqVTf {t.€r©tf%, wf%B6Tj§qrr
10 MB VIR el (Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86

of the Finance Act, 1994)

krgbr WiTT qB 3jttqTql bgafB WTf+V €FTT qiMr qt Thr (Duty Demanded) I

(1) @ (Section) IID bTW fiUfftT tTfir;

(2) fbnm€+q&hftz#r<Tfim;
(3) hTqahftafhFft %fhm 6ha®brITfPrl

gtI$ WiT ' aftdwi)@’ + qX+IfvTr #tg©mqvwftv’ nf&VWt#fRql{qTfVnfbn
Tvr tI

For ml appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty
confirmed by the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided
that the pre-deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the
pre_deposit is a mmldatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 C

(2A) and 35 F of are Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance
Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise md Service Tax, “Duty demande(Y shall include:

(i)

(ii)

(iii)

amount determined under Section 11 D;
amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

(6) (i) SIr qTtqr hBrR add nfhRa iiVq© Wd qrg3 wmr qrv–rqrw©ftqTfta $ etdhr f#1{ qq

q~xh 10% uwTqW BkqdiWWVfjqTfiT8aq®€bro%!'T©H qt#tvrRM il

In view of above9 an appeal agdnst this order shall lie before the Tribunal on
payment of 10% of the duty demmrded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute,

or penalty, where penal9; aiR .in dispute.”
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ORDER-IN.APPEAL

The present appeal has been filed by M/s. Paragaon Management Services situated at

Plot No 16, Shubh Laxmi Estate, Opp. Eye Hospital, Viramgam Road, Sanand-382110

(hereinafter referTed to as “the appellant”) against Order-in-Original No.

136/DC/D/VM/2022-23 dated 10.03.2023 (hereinafter referred to as “the impugned order”)

passed by the Deputy Commissioner, Central GST,Division-III, Ahmedabad North

(hereinafter referred to as “the adjudicating authority”).

2. Briefly stated, the facts of the case are that the appellant is engaged in the business

activity of service provider holding STC No. AARFP7441BSDOOI.On scrutiny of the data

received from the Central Board of Direct Taxes (CBDT) for the F.Y. 2016-17, it was noticed

that the appellant has shown less income in their ST-3 return in compare to the figures Shown

as “Sale of Service” in their ITR filed with the Income Tax department. Details are as under:

Year

2016-17

a e of service as I Service tax Not paid(in Rs.)

per ITRReturns

3 , 13,867/,20,92,447/.Not Filed

Accordingly, it appeared that the appellant had earned the substantial income providing the

service during the above period but not paid the service tax on the same. The appellant were

called upon to submit copies of Balance Sheet, Profit & Loss Account, Income Tax Return,

Folrn 26AS, for the said period. However, the appellant had not responded to the letter issued

by the department.

2.1 Subsequently, the appellant were issued a Show Cause Notice No.

III/SCN/AC/Paragaon management/174/21-22 dated 20.10.2021 demanding Service Tax

amounting to Rs 3,13,867/- for the FY 2016- 17 under provisions of Section 73 of the Finance

Act, 1994. The SCN also proposed recovery of interest under Section 75 of the Finance Act,

1994; and imposition of penalties under Section 77(1), 77(2) and Section 78 of the Finance

Act, 1994.

2.2 The Show Cause Notice was adjudicated vide the impugned order by the adjudicating

authority wherein the demand of Service Tax amounting to Rs. 3,13,867/- for the F. Y. 2016-

17 was confirmed under proviso to Sub-Section (1) of Section 73 of the Finance Act, 1994

along with Interest under Section 75 of the Finance Act, 1994. Further, (i) Penalty of Rs.

3,13,867/- was imposed on the appellant under Section 78 of the Finance Act, 1994 ; (ii)

Penalty of Rs, 10,000/- was imposed on the appellant upl6{-S9ctLon 77(1) of the Finance Act,

1994 and (iii) Pen,Ity ,fR„ IO,000/- \„, imp„,d /#{}@$§k®iAd„ S„ti,„ 77(2) ,f th,
Finance Act, 1994

4
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3. . Being aggrieved with the impu£,ned order passed by the ddjudicating authority, the

appellant have preferred the present appeal on the following grounds:

, The appellant submitted that they are a small service provider engaged in dry-cleaning

services having STC No.AARFP7441BSD001.they have not received any letter issued

by the Department except the SC:N. They vide letter dated 27-10-2021 submitted reply

of the SCN wherein they submitted that the turnover exceeded threshold limit during

F. Y. 2016-17 and they have applied for service tax registration on 04- 10-20 16. They

have provided services to SEZ Unit and the same is not liable to service tax as pel

Nod. No. 12/2013-S.T. dated 1-7-20 13

, The appellant has paid appropriate service tax on the taxable services provided by

them and challan evidencing payment of service tax is also submitted to substantiate

the claim. During the personal hearing they have submitted that they have provided

dry cleaning services to SEZ units which is not liable to service tax but the

adjudicating authority didn’t consider the same and confirmed the demand.They have

provided dry cleaning services to SEZ units viz., Jai Pharma Limited and subsequently

the name of the SEZ unit is changed to IVlylan Labs Limited. The copy of agreement

for work with Jai Pharma Limited and Mylan Labs Limited are furnished by Lheln.

As per the Notification No. 12/2013-S.T. dated 1-7-2013 , services provided to a SEZ

unit are exempted from service tax if the same are used exclusively for the authorised

operations. The SEZ Unit or the Developer have to provide a copy of said

authorisation to the service provider and on the basis of same, the service provider will

provide the specified services to the SEZ Unit without paying service tax. As they

have furnished the Form-A issued by the IVlylan Labs Limited (earlier name is Jai

pharma Limited) wherein at Sr no 217 the name of appellant and the specific service is

mentioned.

, The appellant submitted that they have not given the benefit of threshold limit i.e. 10

lakhs as per the Nod. No 33/2012-ST dated 20.06.2012 which is available to them.

Q Further-they stated that the SCN can’t be issued only on the basis of presumption by

considering the receipt reported in ITR as a taxable service of the appellant.

They placed reliance on the decision of Hon’bIc CESTA’I', Allahbad in case of 1<usb

Co„,t,.„,tio„ V CGST NACIN 2019(24) GSTL 606(Tri-All).

a Further they submitted the adjudicating authority decided the matter without

considering the amount received as cum- tax.The SCN is time barred as they have not

suppressed any fact and therefore the extended period can’t be invoked in their case.

They prayed to set aside the impugned order and allow their appeal.

4. Personal hearing in the matter was held on dated 11.01.2024. Shri Gopal Krishna

Laddha, C. A. and Anjali Bhatia, C. A., appeared on behalf of the appellant. They submitted

that the 11,81,798/- is supply so they are not liable to pay any service tax
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They will not claim the refund of the service tax Rs. 34,743/- paid by them. Further they

submitted the copy of PAN and parlnership deed as proof.

5. 1 have carefully gone through the facts of the case, grounds of appeal, submissions

made in the Appeal Memorandum and documents available on record. The issue to be

decided in the present appeal is whether the impugned order passed by the adjudicating

authority, confirming the demand of service tax against the appellant along with interest and

penalty, in the facts and circumstance of the case, is legal and proper or otherwise. The

demand pertains to the period F. Y. 2016-17.

6. 1 find that in the SCN in question, the demand has been raised for the period F. Y.

2016-17 based on the Income Tax Returns filed by the appellant. The appellant didn’t

responded to the letter issued by the department. Therefore the impugned SCN was issued

considering the value shown against “Sales of Services” value provided by the Income Tax

Department. Further the appellant filed their submission and the considering that they failed

to submit any supporting documents, the adjudicating authority confirmed the demand.

7 Now, as the written & verbal submission by the appellant has been made before me. As

per submission filed by the appellant, the appellant was engaged in providing laundry services

to local units as well as SEZ units and received consideration as Rs. 20,92,447/-for the same

during the relevant period. One of the contentions of the appellant is that they have not given

the benefit of the threshold limit i.e. 10 lakhs. From the partnership deed it can be seen that

the Firm was formed on dated 07.09.2015 and as per ITR filed for the f. Y. 15-.16 the total

turnover/receipt is shown as Rs. 1,36,334/- only. Therefore, they are eligible for the benefit of

thereshold exemption as per the Nod. No 33/2012..ST dated 20.06.2012 and the same may be

extended to them.

7.1 Further, another contention of the appellant is that they have provided the laundry

services to SEZ unit M/s Mylan Laboratories Limited situated at Plot No 20 & 21, Pharmez,

The Phannaceutica1 Special Economic Zone, Snkhej Bavla Road, Near Matoda, Dist.-

Ahmedabad, Gujarat-3822139(earlier known as Jai Pharma Limited) and the same is

exempted as per Nod. no. 12/2013-S.T. dated 1-7-2013. While going through the amendment-

1 made on dated 18.08.2017 in original agreement dated 01.08.2016, it is seen that M/s Jai

Pharma Limited was merged with the SEZ unit M/s Mylan Laboratories Limited and the latter

was in operation in place/address of earlier. From going through the ledgers furnished by the

appellant it is seen that they have provided laundry service to M/s Jai Pharma Ltd. of Rs.

6,51,534/- and to M/s Mylan Laboratories Limited of Rs. 7,11,905/- total Rs. 13,63,429/-

.while going through the Notification 12/2013-S.T. dated 01-07-2013 it is seen that the

services provided to a SEZ unit and used exclusively for the authorised operation are

and higher
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2. The exemption shaH be provided by way of refund of service tax paid on the specified services
received by the SEZ Unit or the Developer and used for the authorised operations:

Provided that where the specified services received by the SEZ Unit or the Developer are used
exclusively for the authorised operations, the person liable to pay service fax has the option not to pay
the service tax ab initio, subject to the conditions and procedure as stated below.

3. This exemption shall be given effect to in the following manner:{i) The SEZ Unit or the Developer
shaH get an approval by the Approval Committee of the list of the services as are required for the
authorised operations (referred to as the 'specified services’ elsewhere in thenotiHcation} on which the
SEZ Unit or Developer wish to claim exemption from service fax,

(I1) The ab -initio exemption on the specified services received by the SEZ Unit or the Developer and

used exclusively for the authorised operation shall be allowed subject to the following procedure and
conditions, namely:-

(a> the SEZ Unit or the Developer shaH furnish a declaration in Form A-1. verified by the Specified
Officer of the SEZ, along with the list of specified services in terms of condition (!);

(b) on the basis of declaration made in Form A-1 , an authorisation shaH be issued by the jurisdictional
Deputy Commissioner of Central Excise or Assistant Commissioner of Central Excise, as the case

may bate the SEZ Unit or the Developer, in Form A-2;

(c) the SEZ Unit or the Developer shall provide a copy of said authorisation to the provider of specified
services. On the basis of the said authorisation, the service provider shall provide the specified
services tothe SEZ Unit or the Developer without payment of service fax,

(d) the SEZ Unit or the Developer shall furnish to the jurisdictional Superintendent of Central Excise a
quarterly statement, in Form A-3, furnishing the details of specified services received by it without
payment of service fax,

(e) the SEZ Unit or the Developer shall furnish an undertaking, in Form A-1, that in case the specified
services on which exemption has been claimed are not exclusively used for authorised operation Ol

were found not to have been used exclusively for authorised operation, it shall pay to the government
an amount that is claimed by way of exemption from service fax and cesses along with interest as
applicable on delayed payment of service tax under the provisions of the said Act read with the rules
made thereunder.

From the submission it is seen that the appellant has provided tha laundry service to Nl/s

N4ylan Laboratories Limited (earlier known as Jai Pharma Limited) against the authorization

wherein their name and specific service was mentioned and hence fulfilled the condition of

above Notification and the benefit of the same is available to them.

8. In view of the above, out of total receipt Rs. 20,92,447/-, the Amount Rs. 13,63,429/-

received against the services provided to SEZ is exempted as per the Notiflcation 12/2013-

S.T. dated 01-07-2013 and after debiting the same from total receipt(20,92,447-13,63,429) the

net taxable income comes as Rs. 7,29,018/-which is within threshold limit of Rs. 10 laIchs.

Therefore the appellant is not liable to pay any service tax. Since the demand of Service Tax

is not sustainable on merits, there does not arise any question of charging interest or imposing

penalties in the case.

9. In view of above, I hold that the impugned order passed by the adjudicating authority

confirming demand of Service Tax, in respect of ill

FY 2016-17, is not legal and proper and dese

peived by the appellant during the
= \ j Ir
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i10. Accordingly, I set aside the impugned order and allow the appeal filed by the

appellant.

11. wft©qaf€nr6##tv{wftv€rfMn@ntnTft4+fqmvrm{ I
The appeal a led by the appellant stands disposed of in above terms.

WW (VaTK)
Date : 7 gz. %13

ed4
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(Manish Kumar)
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